
Shamanistic Tantric Gathering
2-8 July 2012   Fagervik  Finland

A journey back to your original sensual power. 

Come and join your family of wonderful beings on the path to Divine Love! 
We each bring to the Circle our own unique qualities, and together we create 
a sacred space to relax into our own true Divine energy.

Welcome to explore embodied spirituality and dare to be vulnerable and 
strong in the arms of the Goddess. The gifts of Mother Nature will be freely 
available to us throughout the whole gathering. Energized food, beautiful 
clean spring water and a magical mountain lake to purify your whole being. 
The stone people and the swamp fairies are eagerly waiting to play with you!

Enjoy a week filled with
Circles, sharings, workshops, ceremonies, dance,music, individual sessions.

Wokshops and Teachers

Marina Kronkvist; Journeys into Breath , Playful fighting
Kian Sanai; Vision Walk, Shamanic Oilmassageworkshop. Individual sessions 
Jukka-Pekka Lilja;  Healing Sexuality, Throatsinging-workshop
Petra Blomqvist; Drumjourneys, Wilddance, Temple of Love-tantric workshop
Dagmara Saarinen; Hula Dance workshop.  Hawaiian lomilomi nui-sessions
Suvi-Kristiina Pääkkönen; workshop in making Wildherb-remedies
Open Resource- workshops



Practical info

Location: The gathering is located between Helsinki and Turku in the 
idyllic Fagervik of Inkoo. The camp site is in the Solbacka intentional 
community at the end of a "secret" valley surrounded by forest and 
mountains.The facilities are primitive without showers and indoor spaces, 
and washing is possible in the mountain spring lake or in the camp sauna. 

Accommodation will be in your own tent and participants will take part in 
food preparation or other tasks. 

Going by car: We have limited parking spaces available, so if you have 
some space in your car please call Petra so she can help you fill it up with 
other participants. Please check on Sacred Circles Facebook page if you need 
a ride!
Google map

Going by train: From Turku to Karjaa or from Helsinki to Karjaa. Pick up 
at Karjaa St. can be arranged.

Price: 350€ for the whole gathering. You can also come for a shorter time: 
60€/day

If you take part in the pre camp (25.6-1.7) to help build up and prepare, you 
only pay for food and accommodation during the gathering - 180€. 

Please pay to Gnist Rfs account: 
IBAN FI554966-247575 
BIC OKOYFIHH
Mark your payment with: STG

Early bird price 300 € if you pay before 1.6!

Contact and Register: For more info and signing up call or email Petra 
at +358505910041 or petra(at)heartpeople.net     
 www.sacredcircles.fi

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Fagerviksv%C3%A4gen+1395,+Ing%C3%A5,+Finland&hl=en&ie=UTF8&ll=60.01306,23.785036&spn=0.008859,0.019183&sll=37.0625,-95.677068&sspn=56.724997,78.574219&oq=fagerviksv%C3%A4gen+1395&vpsrc=6&hnear=Fagerviksv%C3%A4gen+1395,+Finland&t=m&z=16

